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! Dailv Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
:

^MEN ZtEa8L INE^T0R0NT0SUBMARINE TRIALS
UNION CLOTHING CO.,■

St. John, N. B.
ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

Submarine Boats Lake and 
Octopus Put Through Their 
Paces Yesterday.

86-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building,

: V
The name on every roll, 

is our guarantee of quality 
and :orrect design — and 
your protection against in
ferior papers.

If you want the best lb 
values and the most up- 
to-date effects, look for

“Menzie Line” Toronto
when buying

*

Special Sale at the Union Today
We sell our goods—not our customers. Bargains 
that bring you back are what we offer.

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits. $12.00
Regular $15 Values

Men’s Tweed Suits
Regular $10 Values

Soft Bosom Shirts.
Regular $1.00 Values

’
NEWPORT, R. I., May 23—The torpedo 

tests of the submarine Lake were the 
most interesting features of the official 
competitive trials under government aus
pices yesterday. Two boats anchored 300 
yards apart, represented a battleship tar
get, the range being 800 yards. The first 
shot fired left the starboard tube all 
right, but, in naval parlance, the torpedo 
did not function. The second shot fired 
from the port tube, was a complete suc
cess. the torpedo hitting the line squarely 
between the two anchored boats. Then 
the Lake started to turn in order to fire 
a torpedo from the stern tube, but the 
torpedo was discharged prematurely and 
made only a short run through the water. 
All these torpedoes were later picked up, 
but there was no-reloading on board.

In addition to the torpedo trials, the 
Lake executed some manoeuvres at a 
depth of ten feet, completing a circle in 
three minutes and thirty-five seconds.

The trial board had intended to have a 
speed trial along the measured mile 
by the Berger sub-service boat, but 
count of the rough conditions outside this 
test had to be postponed. ■

The board decided that should the sea 
be smooth tonight the Octopus would 
start for Boston at midnight to undergo 
a deep sea submergence test, it, is expect
ed that in addition to the submergence 
test off Boston Light the Octopus will 
also have her mining and counter mining 
trials there.

Later in the afternoon the Lake was 
ordered to sea for a trial in light and 
awash conditions. The boat went through 
the test nicely, although the sea was run
ning high.
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X THE BLUE DIAMOND i|!

BY ALICE AN» CLAUDE ASKEWI
;7i,, ;

of -The Sbutomite,” -Bre-wta -Gilded'
” «*The Premier's Daugbtferjf' "The 

House Next Door,” Bte.
Copyright W7, V th. Natfem»! Brass Aemoy.
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London, A NATURAL QUESTION.

Little Willie—“I say. pa,”
Pa—"Well, what is it, my son?”- 
Little Willie—"What did moths live on 

before Adam and Eve wore clothes?”tilly flouncing, point d’esprit net and V«L
edging, set together with bands of white and^soap At m^ke a ^eat care to do this carefully so that no soap re-.

SThe

skiritenerth^-fold- VMS The & ^

edgbdle of the lansdowne,-which mater- fa=e first jriog aut a^h cloth totot 35»*way it will
ial is also used in yoke form and heavily ™tethlB severai times. This opens the pores. «l^^jffk#S“nevSdl(»k^nft«S ’̂wïy'eïfy

their , development are so unusually at- appliqued with fine embroiand n^Vpotstbto'anifinp U in "hot ' water,*?n or "shiny, but will *h0*“ S?^thittracUve 
tractive and becoming. with silver thread. The chemisette ana »«• little to.S has been dusted. Lay surface, and have » djgLÆ*

The bridal gown of the illustration is the collar are of net, with ,allve' , This flannel cloth on the hand and mb seme appearance. BEATRICE CARJgr.
simple in mode, but extremely elaborate broideries, and the Aw. ^ ~
in material, for both the bodice and long- ed into a band matching the chemisette 
train skirt-are fashioned of exquisite and finished with ' ed„e
laces, rather uniquely trimmed with white tulle ved, which reachœ blos-
lansdowne. This use of the material as of the train, is ad]ua , ^i tj,e
a trimming is quite a feature of the sea- some and white paradise P 
son. The skirt is formed of wide Chan- prevailing fashion.

The Care of the Skin:

IN HER BRIDAL ROBES.
The bride of any season or year is 

I do not intend to allow this. I a ni in a charming jn her bridal robes, no matter 
; | position to dictate to you. Patience, and I how gi ]e or expensive they may be, 

that should Jack ask you to be his
must refuse him. You follow | but it seems

i of grace should be just a little bit more 
Patience bowed her head. “After, what I fetching than we have ever seen her, for 

has happened I should refuse Jack in any and tha materials which go to
cate, she said, eoftly and almost maud- 
ibly.

A look of relief came into Lady Erline’s 
face. She had gained one point, but there 
was yet more that she wished to say.
“Good! But that is not all, Patience.
There is someone else who loves you, 
someone who will make you a suitable j 
husband.” Her lips curved disdainfully. I 
“A suitable husband,” she repeated, “for 
he is an unscrupulous man. No doubt 

know to whom I refer? I speak of

Let Kew-Stomach Alone(Continued, i

A «harp knock came at her 
thought that-it muet be her - hd
turnS to tell her what

pome to concerning her. , but
steadily and unlocked tbedooubut

Utead Of her father it

to have a talk with yon ” 
the said, sharply, "for there » aomethmg 
to be settled between us before 1 make up
toy mind what to fi°- - jndi-

■•Won’t you sit down? Patience mu
rated a chair. Still moving mechamoally, 
the closed the door and seated herselt in
her former place. „ . K. „;i.

‘•They have been begging me to be e
tat atout thin affair,’ ’tody Erlme re-
turner, speaking in a cold voice, but l am 
hot sure that I should to art.ng nghtiy if 
t did so. Once a thief, always a thief and
there is a certain duty that one owra o
society.” She spoke brutally, yet Pati 
fence did not wince.

Again that curious expression 
to Lady Erline’s black eyes.

You can’t cure cararrh by dosing the 
stomach. Send the healing medication of 
“Catarrhozone” direct to the source of the 
disease, relief is speedy, cure is eertain, 
relapse almost impossible; try Gatairh- 

for colds, catarrh nr sthma. It a- 
everv time.

say
wife you
what I say?”

that the bride of this year

ozone 
sure cure

i.

lit êf Loss of Appetiteyou
Spencer Stem. I underhand there have 
been certain love passages between you.”

It is not true—it is not true!" For 
the first time Patience lost her reserve. 
"I cordially dislike the man. He is noth
ing to me—nothing! He has asked me to 
marry him, yes, and I have refused—refus
ed definitely and absolutely. You don’t
mean to say------She half rose in her
chair, gripping its arms with nervous fin-

lief to her, an antidote to her mental suf
fering.

He entered the room after a sharp com
manding knock, and stood before her on 
the threshold gazing at her, unconscious
ly taking up the same position as that 
which Lady Erline had adopted. But to 
tor surprise his heavy face was devoid of 
passion, and when he spoke his voice was 
modulated and his speech awkward.

gers. . “Patience,” he said, closing the door
“But I do, returned the other. It is an Retond jjjm> “j hardly know what to say 

absolute condition,. Patience. Before I re- j hardly know how to treat you.
turn to the drawing-room and anndunce ^ hayc made thing3 very hard for me, 
that no more shall be said of this matter ■ j and TOry hard for yourself too.
I must have your consent, your promise l ̂ rry {or you. Heaven knows I
to marry Mr. Stem should he «gam ask wasn>t budt for a saint, and there are
You to do so.” lots of folks wife Would teU you I have

Patience gave way, and buratjnto a  ̂crooked things. It’s true enough,
paroxysm of tears. In her martyrdom ot l But thougb l'Ve taken advan-
herself she had foreseen abandoning Jack, 0f young mugs at cards, and toother
spending the rest of her life without the ta I have always kept my hands from 
solace of a man s love, but to he forced ^ steaJing It bas not been from 
into such a marriage—a mamage with a nnncinle, but because it’s an to-

she loath«f “d ^9P1,ed 1 8 W“ fernally dangerous game. Besides, I have 
more than she could endure. „ alwavs thought that you two girls would

“I won t marry Jack, I promise you, Ktmiffht I have put you up on a sort
she moaned. "But for ™ke of Uttle pinnacle of your own, and done

coursé yro^irft to ruin^our rister’s as she is; and ^g^ufo^you^ff ^1 

happiness and to bring disgrace upon your- ery chance of do g Wliat on
self and your faimly, it is your own look don’t understand it, Patience. » “ 
out I have given you your chance.” She earth possessed you to do such a thing. 

Ld movto stowly to the door. Patienre spread out her hands weakly
to her feet and seized “I don’t know, father she replied. 

“Wait, wait!” she .What could she say? What was the use 
of excusing herself for a deed of which 
she was innocent?

Is common when the blood needs purl- 
lying and enriching, for then the blood 
fail» to give the digestive organs the 
stimulus necessary for the proper per
formance of their functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is pre-eminently 
the medicine to take. It makes the 
blood pure and .rich, and strengthens 
all the digestive Organs.

“I have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a 
spring medicine and find It excellent. My 
brother-in-law used it for blotehes on his 
face and was perftetly cured. He has not 
been troubled since.” Habold Park**, 
Peterborough, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
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came in-
___ It was ae

not however, in any 
tone.

‘The one thing that «Shoe Polishmodify herway

has influenced 
’ she went on, “is that it is Unite pos

it Vivienne learns the truth that
*-----“'tETwill bresR off he* marriage With Rog-

that she would not allow him to mar- 
into a family that has been so shame

fully disgraced. I am fond of Yreienne 
and7! am fond of Roger, so I woM avoid 
this if I can. For you and your fattor 1 
care nothing, and the sooner you lsaP 
pear from the society that does not want

^She^ro^the last words with increased 
Irritability, for Patience’s calm demeanor 
appeared to anger her. She ’
however, to retain mastery of her t«ml»r.

“It all depends upon you, she went on,
“whether I consent to hush this matter
up or not. It can to quite‘ewifc done for 
the few people who were Witness of your roae 
disgrace are all quite ready to keep suent. Patience sprang 
I say that it depends upon you, and it is the woman’s arm.
for that reason that I have come to speak cried frantically, “and let me think. Give 
to you privately. They are waitmg down- me time; it ;B something so terrible you 
•tains to hear my final decision. ask me to do.”

"What is it you wish me to do. Pa- jt was a sight to inspire pity, but Lady 
tienee moved a little- in her Chair, but Er]ine hardened her heart. It was necesk, 
there was no change of expression in her 
faee. “I had made up my mind that you 
would not spare me, for I think you hate 
me, Lady Erline.”

The elder woman bit her hp- H wm 
jtrue that she hated Patience, but she had 
toot thought the girl aware of the fact, it 
was galling to her that her motives for 
Acting as she was doing should be ascribed 
£o their true cause—to her jealousy.

“Yon have admitted yourself a thiei, 
confessed to a mean crime before a nrnn- 
tor of people. You are a disgraced wo- 
inan. Patience, even though the truth is 
hever told outside this house., I ou are 
hot fitted to be an honest man s wife.

"I thought so. I am beginning to un- 
lerstsnd,” murmured Patience.

“Jack Braithwaite has taken a fancy to 
you,” Lady Erline went on, without ap-. 
harently noticing the interruption,
“though, for all I know, you may only 
have been flirting with him. He is far too 
good a fellow, too good himself and too 
good as regards his social position, to 
many a woman like you. He is absolutely 
guixotic, and it is more than possible,
Rven though he knows you for what you 
ire, that he will stick to his guns. Well,
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Is the world’s great blood purifier and 
tonic. 100 doses one dollar. 2 in 1 has no equal for a quick and lasting polish.

It is the blackest and brightest of them all.

Shines in a minute. Won’t come off. Water
proof Leather food. Don’t take a substitute 
—, and be disappointed.

man

SULTAN HAS A 
NEW DAUGHTER 188

■ • ...
A Little Princess Comes to the 

yildiz Kiosk— She is four
teenth Child of’ Turkey’s 
Ruler.

There is no other “just as 
good ” made.(To be eentlnoed.)

192

A PHFIIMATIC WRECK. CONSTANTINOPLE, May 23-The Sul-
sary to her that she should gain her rl l%lia- jn his eixtÿ-fifth year has once more >
point. She resumed her seat. “Your tears • become a father.
are childish, Patience,” she said, coldly. — ». _!• Failed been bom to him. No mention is made of
"Let it be yes or no. I will give you a few After Hospital Ifeatment 1 aiitu ^ motl)er in the announcement, and it
minutes, but I warn you that the hour Williams’ Pink Pills Cured is not known whether she is one of his
is late, and that they are impatient for IB. win majesty’s four wives or merely one of the
my reply.” > ’ Him. numerous ban urns or ladies of his seraglio,

The French clock ticked ont the fever- . ______ ., agony from whose children by the imperial master,
ieh minutes. Lady Erline aat cold, still, 1 6uff T d, physicians preecri-1 however, rank as legitimate with the oth- 
and impassive. Patience, leaning against rheumatism. Le 8 P 5 ^ imsatis., ers.
the mantelpiece, sobbed out the agony of bed many ’ to go to I The little princess is the Sultan’s four-
tier heart. She was breaking beneath the factory results treatment there • teentli child. The eldest is Prince Selim,
cross, and it had but just been given to an hospital, but Williams’ Pink I who lives in disgrace at the age of 37.
her to bear. “I bate him-I hate him!” faded. Then I took Dr^WUUams , y<mngegt untfl the new arrival was
she moaned. “I could not be his wife.” Pills and today 1 am Clifford ' Prince Mehemed, who is now a little more 1

“Then let the world know you for a These words '"ere po home I than eighteen months old.
thief,” returned the other, callously. L. Forbes when interne _ F h ia ; There is incessant suspicion, plot and 1
“Your father will curse yon, and VTvi- in Port Maitland, - . • • „ 1 counter plot at the Yildiz Kiosk and these
enne—She rose once mere, and once a fisherman and had alway influence in no insignificant manner the
more Patience held her back. healthy, until some three )®ars ■ . lives of the imperial princesses.

“No, no,” cried the girl desperately. “I fishing off Newfoundland he - they are married off their own inclinations
will do it if I must. Anything—anything!” with a very severe attack of rh _ , are not considered. Abdul Hamid prefers 

"Yon consent ?” There was undisguised In his own words he says; 1 was to have for his sons-in-law men of incon-
triumph in the tone. tog on the Grand Banks m the spring gpicuous ability, so that he need not fear

“He doesn’t know that I am a thief,” 1903 when I was stricken witti rneu {rom them any machination against tile 
faltered Patience. A wild thought had atism. I could not work or sleep, and'tni
come to her miud. If he knew this he, pain was almost unbearable. My ca I His eldest daughters, the Princesses 
even he, Spencer Stem, would refuse to came so serious that I had to be lanaea ■ Zeikje and Nalyme, have accordingly been
marry her. and for weeks I lay in a Cape Breton ; mated t„ two insignificant sons of the fa-

Lady Erline shook her head. “He was hospital as helpless as a cnpple. Ifie nos- ; mong 0sman Pasha. The next daughter, 
not in the room,” she replied. She did pital doctors prescribed different reme-1 Naiyle> has also received a barmlees, ami- 
not fathom the thought that was in the dies, but they did not cure me. I then , ayc individual for a husband. The prêt- ]
girl’s mind, the hope of escape at the last i Ht the hospital and waft taken home . tjest o{ the Sultan’s daughters, the Prin-,

with rheumatism apparently completely j ceS6 Ay;che, who is 20, has inherited the j 
“I shall not teli him,” she said slowly, 1 fastened upon me. Day and night I j rarc beauty of her mother, a ravishing 

"you need not fear that.” j suffered. Nothing I did for the trouble ;Circa8gian. She is her father’s - favorite,
Patience's heart was beating painfully. I seemed to help me and I became despon-1 but even her life may be said to have been 

She promised herself that she would tell : dent and down-hearted. Then a , fncnrt 6pent i„ a gilded cage.
-----J- ft Women —hw Tte- him; he would not marry her when he i advi6ed me to try Dr. Williams Fmk ---------------- ■ ---------------- •

«IIBIJICI _ n-, _jfL knew the truth—what man would? “Go , pdLs. I was skeptical, but my mend
(old a-_ back,” she whispered, so faintly that the praised the pill* so higldy that I deter-
Achtog Bad» Tmts aeauf words were almost inaudible to herself. | mined try them, with the result you OTTAWA, Ont., May 23 (Special)—It

to Ache. "j will do all that you exact, Lady Er- gee today. I am fully cured and have not ; ig ,mderetood that the Duke D’Abruzzo,
line; I promise, I swear it! I will do all j gince even a twinge of that who hag been representing Italy at the
for Vivienne’s sake!” 'dreaded affliction. I cannot say too much jamestown Exposition, wUl make a visit

“You are wise.” Lady Eriine stood for 1 jn faT01. 0f. ]>. Williams’ Pink Pills and tQ Canada before returning to Rome. He 
a moment in the doorway, as though ex- j urga ai; rheumatic sufferers to try wi]| probably come north next month,
lilting over a fallen foe. Then she swept j them.” and before returning will look into the
away down the corridor. 1 pr Williams’ Pink Pills cured Mr. merits of some mining property near Sud-

And Patience threw herself down before [ Forb'eg because they struck straight at bllry. His visit will be informal. He is 
the embers of the fire, moaning the name . thc root and causc cf his crippling rheum- a COUBin 0f the King of Italy, and is noted 
of Jack, feeling that her heart too had atj.sm They don’t act on the mere symp- aB an Arctic explorer and mountain 
burnt doivn to ash. toms like ordinary medicine. They don’t chmber.

act on the bowels. They do only 
thing, but they do it weU-they actually 

blood. In that way they root

Black and all 
colore, et ell 
dealers, lOc 

exact S3c 
tins

A daughter has just
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TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries
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A WOMAN’S BACK 
WAS NOT MADE 

TO ACHE
I

moment.
i

i

A REAL DUKE COMING

I

«07». —d - tewble 8i*

BT/ttoTcLl’t help it If aeon, work is

tebe woedared tirat tiwy getLsrsi’tffit.’ïïïaî
medktaljKiito aroad jm>
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wmmrM spss
passionate temper, and never spared the Brockville, Ont. ____ ___________
word that stings; He had often struck 
her when she was a small girl. Patience 
rather hoped that he would do so now; I

}p would come as a re-1 pulled.

Everything the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Prices, 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

I
Address all correspondence toone

1 ( THOMAS GIBBARD, ManagerCHAPTER VII. STRAWBERRY JELLY.-—Crush en
ough berries to make a pint of pulp, and 
pass them through a sieve to remove the 
seeds. Soften one-third of a package of 
gelatin in one-third a cupful of cold water 
and dissolve by setting the dish in hot 
water ; add two-thirds a cupful of sugar 
and, when cool, the strawberry juice and 
the juice of one lemon. Put into a ring 
mold. Serve with orange sections, freed 

flavored with vanilla and slightly

fl

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.1
St. John, N. B.P. O. Box 187.70-72 Prince William Street.

I cream, 
whipped cream. .

rI When a man is making all sorts of 
faces at himself in'a mirror lie usually
isn’t crazy, only «having-

A man makes as much fuss over doing 
his duty as a boy over getting a tooth T*--

tactual physical pa
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